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ABSTRACT 

This paper gives a picture of the use of demand management as an indispensable tool in transport for urban
development based on the case study of Hong Kong. The paper performs some cross country comparisons of
transport characteristics and then analyzes urban transport policy in Hong Kong from 1973-94. It culminates in 
the examination of the Government's Report of the Working Party on Measures to Address Traffic Congestion,
1994. The main message here is that the most effective and sustainable way of tackling our urban transportation
problem is with a combination of demand management measures (such as first registration taxes, annual license
fees, fuel taxes, etc.) and positive supply measures (such as road construction and capacity-enlarging traffic 
management). However, these measures in and of themselves are ineffective in the long run in reducing traffic
congestion since they do not fully take into account the fundamental law of traffic congestion. Downs's law - a 
transportation example of a more general principle commonly known as the tragedy of the commons - says that an 
increase in traffic capacity on commuter expressways in urban areas results in a rise in travel demand that erodes
much of the capacity-enhanced traffic improvement. (Expressed in colloquial terms, Downs's law says that "if you
build them, they will come"). Latent demand - demand that has heretofore been suppressed as a result of peak-hour 
congestion - emerges as soon as the traffic situation is improved. Travellers that are currently discouraged from
taking a trip during their most preferred times by the major form of abatement - traffic congestion itself - will 
respond by travelling closer to their desired time of travel. Because of the fundamental law of traffic congestion,
traffic will converge on preferred places and times until there is congestion. Thus the sole reliance on supply
measures would not be helpful in solving the congestion conundrum without further differentially pricing road use
via peak/off-peak charges. Road pricing (or congestion pricing) would not only curtail the external effects of
congestion and pollution, but would also conserve energy and raise revenues for cash-strapped governments. 

INTRODUCTION 

By the year 2000, rural-urban migration will result in half the world's population living in cities. Concomitantly,
four-fifths of the world's megacities will be found in developing countries. With rapid urbanization and economic
growth come motorization, accompanied by the negative externalities of congestion and pollution. The external
effects constitute such a vexing problem to planners despite heavy expenditures in infrastructure and technical
progress in transportation over the years.  

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the use of demand management as an indispensable tool in transport for
urban development, using Hong Kong as a case study. The paper begins with a brief comparison of Hong Kong
vis-a-vis other countries in terms of its transport characteristics and proceeds to give a quick historical sketch of
urban transport policy in Hong Kong, culminating in the analysis of the Transport Branch's Report of the Working 
Party on Measures to Address Traffic Congestion, November 1994. The main lesson to be drawn is that the most
effective and sustainable way of tackling this urban transportation problem is with a combination of positive supply
enhancements (in the form of road construction and public transport provision) and demand management measures.
Further, the use of supply measures alone by transport planners would not helpful in solving the congestion
problem without the differential pricing of road use via peak/off-peak charges. It is hoped that Hong Kong's ability 
to hold its fort against the rising tide of traffic congestion that threatens many megalopolises may serve as a useful
case study for other cities vigilant against being mired in gridlock.  

Some Cross Country Transport Characteristics 

Hong Kong's transport characteristics place her in a unique position of being one of the leaders in combatting the
congestion conundrum. Although the city state only has three-quarters of Tokyo's population, Hong Kong emerges
with the second highest population density in the world after Macao (see Table 1). As a leading Asian cub, Hong
Kong (like Singapore) is ranked among the top 25 wealthiest countries and her citizens can increasingly afford the
luxury of owning private automobiles. Further, Hong Kong has but slightly more than half of Japan's real income
(GDP) per person and a seventh of Japan's car ownership: Hong Kong has only 4% individual car ownership
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compared with Japan's 28% (and Singapore's 10%) for the year 1992. With an average household size of 3.4, Hong
Kong has a low household car ownership level of 14%. Economic prosperity in the postwar period allows the Hong
Kong Government to increasingly afford capital-intensive infrastructure programmes; the wealth helps explain the
fact that Hong Kong possesses one of the denser road networks per unit of land area around - about half that of 
Japan's (and a third that of Singapore's). Yet because of Hong Kong's diminutive size - on only a thousand square
kilometres of land - the physical amount of road space is scarce. (Its 1494 kilometres of public road length is but a
tiny fraction of the over 1.1 million kilometres of roads that Japan has for the 5-year average of 1988-92.) So it 
should not come as a surprise to find that Hong Kong's road network is five times more crowded than Japan's (and
twice as crowded as Singapore's), with citizens squeezing ten times more usage out of its small road network as
compared to Japan's. Hence the so-called Pearl of the Orient appears with the world's most crowded and used road
network, when measured by the number of vehicles per unit of road length and the number of vehicle-kilometres 
per kilometer of road network as recorded in The Economist's World in Figures, 1995. 

GDP Growth and Auto Ownership  

Since motorization is correlated with a country's wealth, so the same can be expected to occur in Hong Kong,
especially with such a low car ownership level at present. With the real GDP growth rate averaging about 71/2%
(plus a 11/2% population growth rate and an unemployment rate averaging less than 3%) over the last two decades
(1974-93), it is clear that in order to prevent hypercongestion from occurring the incessant demand for auto
ownership cannot be allowed to grow unchecked without imposing some form of abatement. After all, despite
costly investments in transport construction projects by the Government, the length of public road has only
increased by a little over 2 percent annually in the same twenty-year period. Unless one plows large amounts of 
resources into road building - to the extent that it becomes uneconomical - an urban area such as Hong Kong 
cannot afford to forgo managing the demand side. Yet with such low household car ownership - at least for the 
time being - one may mistakenly think that it must be public acquiescence that results in the Hong Kong
Government's passage of several major car taxation restraint measures. In fact, it is the Government's astute policy
of providing a package of supply enhancements and traffic management measures to date that facilitates the
successful integration of and continued reliance on demand management measures as part of a comprehensive
transport policy strategy. The use of demand management is achieved despite it being politically unpalatable with a
newly emerging `sandwich class' of aspiring car owners. Therefore, given that fast economic growth is inextricably
linked with high motorization levels and travel demand, Hong Kong's low car ownership figures betray a lack of
political obstacles to the Government's achievements from demand management policies aimed primarily at the
private car (as we shall see later on). 

Table 1. Some Cross Country Statistics 

Highest Population Density Highest Car Ownership 

Population per sq km, 1995 Number of cars per 100 people, 1988-92 

1 Macao  31,063 1 United States 56 

2 Hong Kong 5,677 2 Luxembourg 52 

3 Singapore 4,617 3 Italy  50 

4 Bermuda  1,155 4 Canada  49 

5 Malta  1,139 5 Germany  47 

6 Bangladesh  891 6 Iceland 46 

7 Bahrain 852 7 Australia 45 

8 Barbados 608 8 New Zealand 45 
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9 Taiwan 576 9 Switzerland 45 

10 Mauritius 554 10 France 42 

11 South Korea 456 11 Sweden 42 

12 Puerto Rico 415 12 Austria 41 

13 Netherlands 379 13 Belgium 39 

14 Japan 333 14 Finland 38 

15 Belgium 329 15 Norway 38 

16 Rwanda 316 16 Netherlands 37 

17 Lebanon 291 17 United Kingdom 35 

18 India 283 18 Cyprus 34 

19 Sri Lanka 280 19 Spain 34 

20 Israel 279 20 Japan 31 

Highest GDP per Head Fastest Economic Growth, 1985-92 

US dollars, 1992 Aver. Annual % increase in real GDP 

1 Switzerland  36,231 1 China 9.2 

2 Luxembourg  35,260 2 South Korea 8.9 

3 Japan 28,217 3 Thailand 8.6 

4 Sweden 26,784 4 Botswana 7.5 

5 Bermuda 26,600 5 Mauritius 6.9 

6 Denmark 25,927 6 Taiwan 6.5 

7 Norway 25,804 7 Singapore 6.3 

8 Iceland 23,667 8 Chile 6.2 

9 United States 23,119 9 Malaysia 6.2 

10 Finland 22,977 10 Cyprus 6.1 

11 Germany 22,917 11 Hong Kong 6.1 

12 France 22,300 12 Bhutan 5.9 

13 United Arab 
Emirates 

22,223 13 Cambodia 135.8 
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14 Austria 22,106 14 Indonesia 5.8 

15 Belgium 20,878 15 Laos 5.8 

16 Netherlands 20,593 16 Nigeria 5.7 

17 Italy 20,513 17 Pakistan 5.6 

18 Canada 20,320 18 Chad 5.5 

19 United Kingdom 17,760 19 Lesotho 5.5 

20 Australia 17,065 20 Malta 5.5 

21 Qatar 16,242 21 Oman 5.5 

22 Singapore 15,748 22 India 5.2 

23 Hong Kong 15,379 23 Nepal 5.0 

24 Spain 14,022 24 Turkey 5.0 

25 Israel 13,233 25 Ireland 4.8 

      26 Vietnam 4.8 

Crowded Road Networks 

Km of road per sq km of land area, 1988-92 Number of vehicles per km of road network, 
1988-92 

1 Belgium 4.50 1 Hong Kong 279 

2 Singapore  4.42 2 Taiwan  150 

3 Bahrain  4.30 3 Singapore  145 

4 Japan  2.98 4 Kuwait 140 

5 Netherlands 2.80 5 Brunei 96 

6 Ukraine 2.79 6 Italy 91 

7 Luxembourg 1.98 7 Israel 84 

8 Romania 1.94 8 Netherlands 66 

9 Germany 1.80 9 United Kingdom 65 

10 Hungary 1.70 10 Germany 62 

11 Switzerland 1.70 11 Thailand 58 

12 Denmark 1.65 12 Japan 55 
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13 United Kingdom 1.56 13 Ex-Czechoslovakia 52 

14 France 1.47 14 Bahrain 50 

15 Hong Kong 1.45 15 Switzerland 48 

16 Ireland 1.31 16 Spain 46 

17 Austria 1.30 17 Slovenia 44 

18 Poland 1.17 18 Luxembourg 42 

19 Cyprus 1.13 19 Bulgaria 39 

20 Italy 1.02 20 Jordan 37 

21 Latvia 1.00 21 Mauritius 37 

22 Greece 0.98 22 France 36 

23 Mauritius 0.98 23 Mexico 35 

24 Portugal 0.79 24 Saudi Arabia 34 

25 Lithuania 0.68 25 Austria 32 

26 Albania 0.64 26 Central African 
Republic 

32 

27 Spain 0.64 27 Egypt 32 

28 United States 0.64 28 Belgium 31 

29 El Salvador 0.60 29 Portugal 30 

30 Ex-
Czechoslovakia 

0.59 30 United States 30 

Most Used Road Networks 

'000 vehicle-km per year per km of road network, 1988-92 

1 Hong Kong 5,876.8 16 France 543.6 

2 Kuwait 3,474.6 17 Denmark 534.9 

3 Israel 1,654.5 18 South Korea 458.2 

4 Germany 1,260.9 19 Portugal 392.2 

5 Madagascar 1,194.2 20 Belgium 384.2 

6 Italy 1,187.5 21 Colombia 383.4 

7 Thailand 1,173.7 22 Bulgaria 356.0 
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Source: The Economist World in Figures, 1995 edition. 

Table 2: Benefits, Costs and Revenues of Various Road Pricing Schemes (compared to 1991 Reference) 

Notes: Figures are in millions of 1985 Hong Kong dollars. 

HK$7.8 = US$1 and HK$10.1 = £1 (1985 figures). 

The conversion factor to adjust the 1985 dollar figures to 1994 ones is 2.0 using the Consumer Price Index 

Timothy D., "Congestion Charging Mechanisms for Roads: An Evaluation of Current Practice", World Bank Policy Research Working

8 United Kingdom 1,128.1 23 Ex-Czechoslovakia 347.9 

9 Netherlands 885.2 24 Spain 303.4 

10 Luxembourg 755.5 25 Poland 302.5 

11 Iraq 745.0 26 Ireland 276.5 

12 Sweden 700.7 27 Ecuador 251.1 

13 Japan 584.4 28 Honduras 231.5 

14 United States 556.2 29 Tunisia 219.5 

15 Finland 551.8 30 Hungary 216.5 

Option  Car 
ownership 
Restraint 
Measure  

ERP 
Licensing 
Scheme  

ERP 
Scheme A  

ERP 
Scheme B  

Optimum 
Scheme C  

Option  

Average peak-hour 
charge  

-  HK$7.0  HK$8.4  HK$9.8  HK$9.7  HK$10.5  

Annual Benefits, B  301  338  734  871  919  1250  

As a Share of the 
Benefits of the 
Theoretical Optimum  

24%  27%  59%  70%  74%  100%  

Gross Revenue 
Generated, R  

1200  188  395  465  540  976  

Annualized Capital and 
Operating Costs of 
Charging Mechanisms, 
C  

0  10 - 15  49.8  49.0  51.7  >51.7  

Benefits less System 
Cost,  
NB ≡ B-C  

301  323 - 328  684  821  869  1200  

Benefit-Cost Ratio, 
B/C  

∞  22.5 - 33.8  14.7  17.8  17.8  <24.1  

Revenue-Cost Ratio, 
R/C  

∞  12.5 - 18.8  7.9  9.5  10.4  <18.9  
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Paper Series WPS 1071, The World Bank, Washington D.C., December 1992, pp. 1-99.  

 Demand Management: Measures on Auto Ownership 

The level of motorization in Hong Kong gathered momentum after the Second World War. With trade being Hong
Kong's lifeline, export-induced economic prosperity resulted in the expansion of road transportation and an
increase in motor vehicle acquisitions. Despite massive postwar infrastructure investment, it was recognized by
authorities even then that Hong Kong's topography prevented traffic from growing without bound and that
priorities had to be determined among road users. Such concern led to the commissioning of studies such as the
first Comprehensive Transport Study (1976), which was initiated by the Public Works Department in 1973. The
Comprehensive Transport Study (hereafter CTS-1) revealed a startling finding: three-quarters of the road space
were being used by only a quarter of the travelling population, namely motorists and taxi occupants. Transport
consultants' recommendations helped launch the Government's first Green Paper on internal transport policy in
1974. That green paper, whose purpose is for public information and discussion, was the first to propose
establishing the tripartite principles of transport policy, which is to: i) improve the road system, ii) expand and
improve the public transportation system, and iii) make more economic use of road space.  

One effective means of enhancing the efficient use of road space that was proposed was a fiscal measure that
restrains auto ownership. A first registration tax (FRT), i.e., a purchase tax, on the value of a vehicle, acts as a very
crude proxy for vehicle usage. Thus the FRT was increased in March 1974 by a half to the level of 15% of the cost-
insurance-freight (c.i.f) value on all private cars and motor cycles. Concurrently, annual vehicle license fees (ALF)
were approximately trebled, with the high levels targeted primarily at private cars. As expected, such a
combination of FRT and ALF measures led to a decline in the number of motor cycles and private cars (for two
and three years respectively); these private vehicles did not attain their previous heights until five years after the
restraint measures' implementation. Because goods vehicles were not initially charged in 1974 with respect to their
contribution to freight transportation's external effects, the year-on-year increase in the number of goods vehicles 
helped account for the fact that the total number of all registered vehicles exceeded its pre-FRT peak in just four 
years instead of five. The next adjustment to the FRT occurred in December 1975, when the Government doubled
the existing first registration taxes for private cars and motor cycles to 30% and decided to also charge goods
vehicles and taxis at the rate of 15%. Besides this tax hike, the Hong Kong stock market crash of 1973 and the
world-wide energy crisis of the early 1970's helped dampen the growth in freight traffic. After all, it has been
shown empirically that real GDP and freight traffic growth are highly correlated. As can be seen in Fig. 1, goods
vehicles continued to rise throughout the 1970's and indeed the 1980's -- contrary to the pattern of other modes. 
This phenomenon reinforces my argument that it is the severity of the combined FRT/ALF fiscal measure of 1973
on private autos and motor cycles rather than the contemporaneous impact of the recession that lowered car and
motor cycle registrations significantly. Even though subsequent minor adjustments to the FRT were made in
February 1978 and March 1979 in the form of a higher FRT tax rate on high-valued private cars vis-a-vis low-
valued ones, the trend in automobile registrations continued upwards. Aside from the car ownership fiscal restraint
measure on private cars and motor cycles imposed in March 1974 (and minor increases in 1978 and 1979), the
second noteworthy fiscal restraint measure was the hefty increase in first registration taxes and annual license fees
in May 1982. Indeed, it is the two drastic ownership measures of 1974 and 1982 which were primarily responsible
for the interruption of the rising trend in the private vehicle fleet of private cars and motor cycles in postwar Hong
Kong. The major fiscal restraint measure of May 1982 has its roots in the White Paper on Internal Transport Policy
of 1979, which enshrined the green paper's tripartite transport policy - a policy which has in fact been adopted ever 
since. In turn, the White Paper was based on the technical work and policy recommendations of the Comprehensive
Transport Study (hereafter CTS-1), which shows that the preferred option of combatting growing congestion is -
after ruling out the instruments of parking controls, supplementary licensing and physical restraint - a fiscal 
measure of auto ownership restraint. Such an impetus was precipitated by the continued growth of private
automobiles, which by the early 1980's, reached two-thirds of the total vehicle stock. The drastic fiscal restraint
measure on the ownership of private cars and motor cycles involved: i) a doubling of the FRT to 70%-90% of a 
vehicle's value; ii) a tripling of the annual license fees (ALF); and iii) a doubling of the petrol tax. Despite the stock
and property market crashes of 1982 and a decline in real GDP growth in 1985, freight traffic continued to grow
unabated and in fact accelerated after 1985. Hence the large drop found in the number of private cars and motor
cycles could logically be traced to the sharp increase in FRT and ALF. The effectiveness of the FRT and ALF can
be further seen by looking at the number of registered versus licensed private cars and motor cycles in Fig. 2. Here
we see that the number of private cars plotted with data based on year-end registrations from the Transport 
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Department declined from its peak in 1982 for 4 years until it reaches its trough in 1986. Thereafter, the downward
trend reversed itself and it was only until 1990 - fully 8 years after the fiscal restraint measure of 1982 - did total 
private car registrations exceed the past peak of 1982. Similarly, with the level of motor cycle registrations
exhibiting the same humped characteristic as that of the private car, the level of motor cycle registrations declined
for 6 years and the level did not exceed its previous peak of 1981 until 13 years later in 1994. Such is the power of
adopting FRT and ALF as transport policy instruments for urban development. 

First Registration Taxes vs. Annual License Fees 

It is useful to differentiate between registered and licensed vehicles. For instance, the fraction of registered private
cars and motor cycles that was licensed was 87% in December 1994, which explains the sizable gap between the
number of vehicle registrations and vehicle licenses in Fig. 2. Note that the first registration tax is a one-time tax: 
once paid for by a motorist, the FRT can be regarded as a sunk cost. On the other hand, annual license fees can be
paid on an annual or quarterly basis (and vehicle owners can even request for a refund if the vehicle is out of
commission when undergoing repairs). Hence the ALF is akin to a variable charge, albeit on vehicle ownership and
not usage. Thus one would expect that motorists would respond more quickly to ALF increases by behaving
accordingly. My hypothesis that motorists bear the brunt of an ALF increase right away is confirmed by noting that
the number of licensed private cars and motor cycles already began to decline in 1981. Thus the number of licensed
private cars and motor cycles both declined for 5 consecutive years and did not respectively exceed the previous
peak until 9 years and more than 13 years afterwards. Lest one thinks that it is the trebling of the ALF - as opposed 
to the doubling of the FRT - that caused the relative responsiveness of licensed vehicles over registered ones, a
closer look at the dollar magnitudes of each instrument indicates that the ALF should have had a much smaller
impact vis-a-vis FRT given the ALF's low fee increases.  

Electronic Road Pricing 

Given that past experience has shown that the combined FRT/ALF increase is effective albeit for the medium term
of only several years, the Government used the FRT/ALF increase in May 1982 as a stop gap measure. By 1985,
private cars had fallen to a half of the vehicle fleet, with the taxi fleet equivalent to a tenth of the private car fleet
size. However, private car use had declined by only a tenth, with three-quarters of traffic flow equally taken up by 
private cars and taxis for most parts of the day. In fact, during the morning peak period, private car use represented
half of the vehicle flow. The then Secretary for Transport Alan Scott announced in 1983 that Hong Kong would
embark through 1985 on the world's first technical feasibility study of electronic road use pricing with automatic
vehicle identification technology. By pricing the difference of the social and private costs of road use, ERP can
charge the external effects of vehicular traffic by time and location. Comparatively, the FRT/ALF ownership
restraint measure is considered a sledgehammer approach to the curtailment of congestion externalities since it
tackles vehicle usage in a very indirect manner. The major disadvantage of this restraint measure is that it
suppresses socially worthwhile trips in uncongested areas. Since the fiscal restraint measure resulted in a relatively
quick improvement in traffic speeds, it is likely that pre-existing vehicle owners would intensify their vehicle use
by naturally converging on their most preferred times and routes, thereby defeating the initial improvement in
travel times. Thus unless differential pricing is carried out by pricing road use higher during the peak and lower
during the off-peak - as is practiced by some public utilities and telephone companies - the congestion problem will 
persist.  

The Benefits and Costs of ERP, 1983-85 

The Hong Kong Electronic Road Pricing System (ERP) experiment in 1983-85 involved fitting a sample of 2500 
vehicles with electronic number plates on the underside of a vehicle. This video-cassette sized transponder permits 
radiowave communication with the electronic loops embedded below the road surface. Road side microcomputers
installed at selected charging points in turn relay the vehicle's identification code to a control center. Car owners
(only) are then sent monthly billing statements (similar to telephone bills) listing the amount of actual road use
subject to ERP. Noncomplying vehicles either without electronic number plates or with defective ones are
photographed by closed-circuit television cameras just as radar technology is used to catch speedsters. Based on a
true subset of the full ERP system, the ERP pilot experiment proved to be an overwhelming technical success at
99.7% reliability, which well exceeded the 99% accuracy requirement specified by the Government. Five charging
periods were initially tested: the morning and afternoon peaks, the interpeak and the shoulder peaks, with the prices
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reflecting the level of travel demand. Three different zoning schemes which vary in the number of toll sites and in
the degree of complexity were simulated, with the benefits reported in Table 2. The benefits include the savings in
travel time to those who stay and pay under ERP and the vehicle operating cost savings from less congestion as
well as the disbenefits to those who are priced off the route to avert the ERP charge. The distributional benefits and
other issues are discussed in the author's paper entitled "Congestion Charging Mechanisms for Roads: An
Evaluation of Current Practice," World Bank Policy Research Working Paper Series WPS 1071, The World Bank,
December 1992. For any of the three ERP schemes, four-tenths of the benefits are reaped by those on public
transport, whereas about a quarter of the benefits each is realized by private cars and goods vehicles respectively,
with taxis obtaining the rest of the benefits (of less than a tenth). The aggregated benefits for all vehicles under
various schemes are summarized in Table 2. For comparative purpose, the theoretical optimum charge for the true
external cost of road use was also simulated. ERP Schemes A, B and C, which more or less rise in zone-to-zone 
charge levels and in complexity, each reap six-tenths, seven-tenths and three-quarters of the benefits of the 
theoretical optimum. The benefit-cost ratios are respectively 14.7, 17.8, 17.8 and 24.1 whereas the revenue-cost 
ratios are respectively 7.9, 9.5, 10.4 and 18.9. Time wasted in traffic congestion is gone forever whereas the
revenues collected can be recycled to finance more public goods and services.  

Area Licensing 

The ERP study also simulated a 12-hour manual-based area licensing scheme of the type that is presently operating
in Singapore. (Singapore's Area Licensing Scheme, the foremost example of road pricing in the world since 1975,
requires that private cars and motor cycles entering the Restricted Zone in the central business district during the
hours of operation prominently display a color-coded area license on their windshields. Current charges for the
morning and afternoon peaks are S$3 per day whereas the charge for the interpeak is S$2 per day. Enforcement is
carried out straightforwardly by traffic wardens eyeballing the nonstop traffic moving at city speeds past the
gantries.) Similar to the car ownership restraint measure, this daylight period charging scheme achieves a quarter of
the benefits of the theoretical optimum but at a fraction of the cost of the ERP schemes. Because of the simplicity
and low cost of the area licensing scheme, the benefit-cost ratio and the revenue-cost ratio range from 22.5-33.8 
and 12.5-18.8 respectively. 

Lessons from the Political Failure of ERP 

Yet despite the tremendous benefits to be obtained from the first best demand management measure, the proposal
to implement a full-fledged ERP System based on the 1983-85 pilot scheme was rejected by the public. When
confronted with the fact that eight-tenths of the population travel by public transport, a tenth by private cars and a
tenth by taxis, it appears that Hong Kong possessed the ideal climate for the successful implementation of ERP.
There are several reasons for ERP's failure in 1983-85, the main ones of which are summarized here. First, the
enormous revenues to be had from ERP (with its 8 to 1 revenue-cost ratio) aroused some to suspect Government's 
true motives and to regard ERP as the conception of a revenue-raising device. This despite the fact that the Hong 
Kong Government promised - but not until the eleventh hour - revenue neutrality: that ERP revenues were to be
offset by lower first registration taxes and annual license fees. Thus the earmarking of the revenues from ERP is an
important prerequisite for the political implementation of road pricing. The author has shown elsewhere that
motorists are fully rational when they vote against road pricing. (Briefly, those who continue to use a road when a
road use price is introduced will find that the toll payment exceeds the time savings on average. Those who are
tolled off the road are naturally worse off. Hence unless motorists are compensated for by the recycling of the
proceeds from congestion toll revenues in the form of a transport fund, say, road pricing is destined to political
failure.) Second, the mounting of a transponder underneath a vehicle enables authorities to track citizens'
movements, a most unwise decision in light of the signing in 1984 of the Sino-British Joint Declaration on the 
future of Hong Kong after July 1997. This fear of a `big brother' government helped defeat ERP in 1985 when the
Government sought public consultation for the implementation of a full system. In fact, even with the outdated
technology, cash accounts without a paper trail could easily be set up (as is done in Oslo, Trondheim, Dallas and
Oklahoma) with the use of one-way transponders. Since then, technology has advanced to the stage where smart
cards are used in electronic toll collection (as in Italy since 1989 on the autostrada). Smart cards are simply
electronic purses similar to stored value metro and phone cards. Invasion of privacy can no longer be used as an
excuse to defeat road pricing schemes, as had been done in many places after Hong Kong's 1983-85 public 
relations disaster. Third, only private cars were charged, which created much ill-will on the part of motorists. After 
all, goods vehicles generate sizable congestion (as well as road damage) externalities. 
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The Second Comprehensive Transport Study, 1989 

As economic growth diminishes the impact of the 1982 fiscal measure over time, private car acquisitions
unequivocally rise along trend after 1986. In order to establish what needs to be done to attain a sustainable level of
mobility for passenger and freight in Hong Kong up to 2001, the Second Comprehensive Transport Strategy was
initiated in 1987. The Second Comprehensive Transport Study (hereafter CTS-2) reports that the value of highway 
investment projects which had already been committed in 1980 totalled HK$23 billion (HK$7.80 = US$1). Even
so, the CTS-2 Study recommended a HK$20 billion road construction programme (see Map 1). Yet road
construction alone could not solve the congestion problem. After all, with the car and goods vehicle fleet growing
at ten percent per year, the fleet would triple from 280,000 in 1988 to 880,000 by 2001. Assuming that both the
committed and recommended highway programmes were undertaken as planned, road space would only increase
by a third, from 3,650 lane-km to 4,900 lane-km, within the same time span. Further, the demand for road space by
all vehicles would more than double from 1986 to 2001. Road use by private cars would increase from a fifth of
total traffic in 1986 to a quarter in 2001 whereas goods vehicles would increase from four-tenths to a half over the 
same period, when measured in passenger car unit-kilometres (see Fig. 3). The demand for road space by public
transport (which includes public light bus (i.e., 14-seater minibus), omnibus and special purpose bus) would shrink
from two-tenths to a tenth. The share of taxis, considered a personalized form of public transport, would decline
from a fifth to an eighth. 

Additional positive supply measures are plainly needed. Indeed, a $9 billion rail investment programme (in 1988
prices) including rolling stock for railway projects is recommended in CTS-2. Another major urban rail line costing 
HK$20 billion is also recommended for consideration for the late 1990's. Nevertheless, even with the growth of rail
passenger services, road-based transport would still be expected to carry two-thirds of all public transport services 
by the turn of the century, compared with three-quarters in 1986. Clearly this scenario calls for demand
management policies. 

Several policy measures are recommended in CTS-2 and are classified into four policy packages: i) car ownership
taxation, ii) fuel tax, iii) goods vehicle controls and iv) area pricing. A set of supplementary measures, which
includes vehicle quotas (aimed at minibuses and taxis), parking controls and tunnel tolls are combined with the
four packages above where needed. First, the time-tested instrument of raising FRT by 50% on private cars to
reduce the car fleet by 17% is proposed. The advantages include administrative simplicity and high benefits.
However, the disadvantage is that it suppresses car ownership nonselectively, regardless of a motorist's intended
use. Second, doubling the fuel tax yields about a third of the benefits obtainable from the car ownership taxation
measure. Since fuel consumption is roughly proportional to distance, the fuel tax is an effective measure in
reducing usage, especially when stop-and-go jam situations mean additional fuel taxes incurred. Third, an increase
in goods vehicle ownership taxation which reduces the goods vehicle fleet by 15% yields benefits that are four-
fifths of those of the car ownership taxation package. It was also recommended that the FRT be differentiated by
vehicle type. In particular, the existing 15% FRT on goods vehicles should be raised to the 70%-90% range 
applicable to private cars then so as to eliminate the fraudulent use of light vans as private cars. Fourth, it appears
that area pricing is a euphemism for electronic road pricing since the acronym `ERP' had become badly tainted.
After all, the benefits of area pricing are obtained by simulating at two-thirds level the ERP Scheme B charges of 
1983-85. Further, the benefits of the area pricing option match those arising from the car ownership taxation
measure. Because area pricing can target the most congested locations and can directly charge road use (as opposed
to ownership) during the busiest times of day, it is regarded as the most flexible, selective and effective instrument
to use for curtailing congestion external effects. 

The CTS-2 recommendations formed the basis of the Green Paper on Transport Policy in Hong Kong in 1989.
Public consultation on the Green Paper indicated that any future area pricing scheme must not intrude into people's
private lives especially as 1997 draws near. Claiming that the feasibility of area pricing (using smart cards) that
fully protects privacy were still being developed, the Government decided to retain area pricing via advanced
technology as a long-term option in the 1990 White Paper on Transport Policy in Hong Kong. 

Updating the Second Comprehensive Transport Study, 1993 

Following the release of the Port and Airport Development Strategy study, the Hong Kong Government announced
in October 1989 that the existing Kai Tak Airport will be relocated to Chek Lap Kok by 1997. The immense airport
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project infrastructure necessitated that CTS-2 be updated and integrated with other regional studies. Thus the
Updating of the Second Comprehensive Transport Study (called CTS-2 Update) began in 1990 and provided traffic 
projections up to the year 2011. Following CTS-2, the Updating evaluated a list of highway projects and
recommended a highway programme of HK$56 billion (in 1991 prices) for the period 1998-2011. CTS-2 also 
recommended a railway programme costing HK$12-18 billion for the same time horizon of 1998-2011, pending 
the culmination of the Railway Development Study. Under the assumption that the recommended highway projects
are completed as planned, the average speed of traffic on trunk and primary roads during the morning peak would
decline by a half from 30 kph in 1986 to 17 kph in 2011 (see Table 3). Congestion is found to be worse on district
distributor roads with traffic speed during the morning peak diminishing from 19 kph to 10 kph over the same time
span. These unacceptably low traffic speeds simulated for 2011 are based on the CTS-2 (Recommended) Strategy
that assumes that the growth of the private vehicle fleet (cars and motor cycles) is kept at 5% per annum without
restraining the growth of goods vehicle trips. In other words, CTS-2's Recommended Strategy could not be 
sustained beyond 2001 without demand management measures. Thus the Updated Strategy's aim is to maintain the
average traffic speeds obtained for the base year of 1986 (which is the objective of the Recommended Strategy of
CTS-2) by restraining the growth of private cars and motor cycles to below 5% between 1991 and 1996, to 1.6%
between 1997 and 2001, and to 3.3% between 2001 and 2011. 

Despite spending increasingly larger amounts of resources on road improvement and rail expansion than ever,
CTS-2 Update notes that the expanded infrastructure could not match the growth of the vehicle fleet without
increasing the stringency of demand management. After re-examining the various options of restraining vehicle
growth in CTS-2, fiscal measures were again regarded as the most effective. Out of the fifteen policies to manage
traffic demand recommended in CTS-2, only three policies had been carried out fully: the increase in car
ownership taxes, the modification of goods vehicle taxes and increases in tunnel tolls. The car ownership taxes and
tunnel tolls were again recommended in the Update on the basis of their effectiveness in curtailing congestion,
simplicity and relative public acceptability. Note that the much improved traffic speeds for the year 2011 based on
simulating the Updated Strategy mimics the actual traffic speeds obtained in 1986 for both the morning and off-
peak periods (see Table 3). 

Traffic Flow or Gridlock: The Choices We Face, 1994 

In November 1994, the Secretary for Transport Haider Barma unveiled for public consultation a set of policies
contained in the Report of the Working Party on Measures to Address Traffic Congestion (hereafter the Report) and
its synopsis entitled Traffic Flow or Gridlock: The Choices We Face. Noting that the annual increase in the number 
of private vehicles is close to 10% a year in 1992-93 and that traffic is moving slower than bicycles in some places,
the Report estimates that the value of lower productivity from traffic congestion is about HK$15 billion a year. The
problem that Hong Kong is faced with is a universal one, namely how to prevent the travel times in an already
congested transport network from worsening into gridlock. In the Report, the Government aims to continue
practising the tripartite principles of the previous White Papers and, in a bold move, to charge for road use via
electronic road pricing over the long term. Pending the public acceptance and implementation of ERP using smart
cards that fully protects privacy, simpler demand management measures are proposed to restrict the growth of
private car and motor cycle ownership to 2% a year. This low growth rate is required given the fact that the annual
rate of growth of private cars and motor cycles has been around 9-10% for the period 1987-93. Proposed demand 
management measures for the short term include:  

i. an increase in the first registration taxes for private cars and motor cycles from the current range of 40% to 
60% of a vehicle's retail price to a uniform rate of 70%;  

ii. an increase in annual license fees of 40% to offset the effects of inflation; and increases in tunnel tolls at key 
blackspots.  

Table 3. Average Speed of Traffic on Primary and Secondary Roads (in km per hr for CTS-2 and Updated 
Strategies)  

  1986  2011 CTS-2 
Strategy  

2011 Updated 
Strategy  
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Note: CTS-2 denotes the Second Comprehensive Transport Study, Transport Department, Hong Kong
Government, 1989 

Source: Updating of Second Comprehensive Transport Study, Transport Department, Hong Kong Government,
1993 

For the medium term, a vehicle quota system for private cars and motor cycles that patterns after Singapore's
Vehicle Quota System is proposed as an alternative to FRT increases should these recommended increases for the
short term prove unpopular. Known problems with the vehicle quota system include speculation and price
uncertainty (as Singapore had encountered since introducing its Vehicle Quota System in 1990).  

In a path breaking step from the conventional British budgeting practice of nonhypothecation of funds, the Report
states that the additional revenue generated from the increase in FRT is to be channelled into a transport fund for
the improvement of public transportation facilities such as bus terminals. A proposal such as this would overcome
the primary objection to the ERP scheme of 1983-85. Instead of letting road tax revenues go directly into the
treasury as in the past, the public decision to earmark road tax increases and/or road use charges is crucial in
ensuring that road charging schemes be publicly accepted (as is successfully done in the toll rings of Bergen, Oslo
and Trondheim). Dedicating the collected funds for the purpose of improving public infrastructure turns a road tax
into a road user fee by linking revenue and expenditure. Thus I strongly argue that earmarking would serve as a
precondition to the public acceptance of any future ERP scheme.  

As part of the task of carrying out the recommendations of CTS-2 Update, the Report recommends that traffic 
management measures be continued where appropriate (e.g. more priority lanes for buses, stricter enforcement of
illegal parking and tighter control over road work and (un)loading activities). In addition to expanding the off-road 
rail transport mode to relieve the pressure on the road system, the Government promises to spend HK$30 billion on
new roads over the next five years. The Report also states that Hong Kong cannot afford to build its way out of
congestion despite the combination of heavy investments in supply enhancements and traffic management policies
discussed above. As an illustration, the Report states that with the opening of the new Tate's Cairn Tunnel in June
1991, the combined daily traffic level using the Tate's Cairn, Lion Rock and Shing Mun Tunnels increased by 30%
within a year while peak-hour use of public transport (via the Kowloon Canton Railway) decreased by 14%. By the
end of 1993 - less than two and half years - both the Lion Rock and Tate's Cairn tunnels and their adjacent road
network became full despite a drop in traffic of 20% initially at the Lion Rock Tunnel. This phenomenon is in fact
evidence of the fundamental law of traffic congestion. (The Working Party's report in fact gives several pieces of
evidence on the fundamental law but did not mention it.)  

The three-month public consultation period on the Report of the Working Party on Measures to Address Traffic
Congestion lapsed in February 1995. Public reaction has thus far (as of this writing in June 1995) been strongly
against car ownership fiscal restraint measures and the Singapore-type vehicle quota scheme. It comes as a pleasant 
surprise to me that public opinion thus far is generally favourable to electronic road pricing since people feel that

By Road Type  

Trunk roads & 
primary 
distributor roads  

AM Peak  30  17  29  

Off-Peak  31  19  31  

District 
distributor & 
other roads  

AM Peak  19  10  15  

Off-Peak  23  11  16  

By Vehicle Type  

Bus  AM Peak  24  16  24  

Off-Peak  26  18  26  
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ERP is indeed a fair and flexible way of curbing gridlock. After processing the consultation documents, the
Secretary for Transport announced on June 23, 1995 that: i) the proposed increase in first registration taxes and
annual license fees will be delayed until Hong Kong's current recession has waned and private vehicle growth has
resumed; ii) the vehicle quota scheme will be dropped from further consideration due to its unpopularity; iii) a
HK$15 million (US$1.9 million) feasibility study of electronic road pricing using smart cards will be initiated this
year, to be followed by a technical demonstration project of ERP; and iv) a tripling of the Cross Harbour Tunnel
Toll from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily (except Sundays and public holidays) is proposed. The last policy measure - a form 
of differential pricing (albeit termed plateau pricing in Hong Kong) - faces an uphill battle while awaiting the 
Legislative Council elections in October.  

Fundamental Law of Traffic Congestion 

Anthony Downs' showed that an increase in traffic capacity on commuter expressways in urban areas results in an
increase in travel demand that erodes much of the capacity-enhanced traffic improvement. Expressed in colloquial
terms, Downs' law says that `if you build them, they will come'. This phenomenon arises because demand that has
heretofore been suppressed as a result of peak-hour congestion (otherwise known as latent demand) is released as
soon as the traffic situation is improved. After all, everyone opts to travel at his or her most convenient time via the
most favoured route and in the most preferred way (mode). Yet everyone is impeded from doing so most
inefficiently at times by the only form of abatement - traffic congestion itself - so that any improvement in travel 
time will induce hitherto early birds, for instance, to commute later and closer to their official work start time.
Traffic will hereby accordingly rise until congestion worsens to a barely tolerable level (such as that of the inferior
local arterials) and the peak period narrowed unless there is appropriate government intervention. Thus the reason
why conventional supply-side measures of road construction/improvement as well as traffic management in and of
themselves are bound to fail over the long term in reducing traffic congestion is that they do not fully take into
account the fundamental law of traffic congestion.  

We follow the Report's focus of confining our attention here to congestion externality (as opposed to the pricing of
other externalities from road use such as pollution). Since the private (average) cost is borne by the motorist in the
form of time cost (and vehicle operating cost), the public sector's task is to charge for the external (congestion) cost
so that quasi-market measures can be established and the "right" prices emitted. If free-flowing traffic happens, 
then road pricing (or congestion pricing, rather) would call for a zero charge; if congested traffic occurs, it is the
presence of excess demand that justifies charging the difference of the social and private costs of a trip. Simply
stated, congestion merely reflects excess demand. Thus one could either increase the supply side (in the form of
positive supply measures of road construction and public transportation improvements) or strengthen demand
management. As we have seen, these stand alone supply side measures are ineffective over the long haul. As we
have seen, even the traffic demand management measures used in Hong Kong are effective over the medium
period of several years. However, with differential pricing, the congestion toll revenues collected are resources
which can then be used to improve people's well-being by providing public goods and services. Otherwise,
enormous waste results from travel time lost in congested traffic on the part of both passengers and freight.  

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Without some form of peak/off-peak pricing, traffic will converge on preferred places and prime times until
excessive delay results and inefficient trips undertaken. A rational transport policy for urban development must
reflect the underlying principle of differential pricing; all other stand alone policies that do not reflect this principle
are unsustainable over the long haul. Efficient prices will also signal the optimal level of road capacity to be
invested. Thus efficiently pricing road use in the short run and optimally investing in road capacity over the long
run should be the transport planner's dual objectives. Setting the right road use price via ERP obviates the need to
rely on blunt instruments like first registration taxes, annual license fees, and even fuel taxes (which could be used
instead to tackle other externalities such as pollution and road damage, for instance). In short, dealing with the
fundamental law of traffic congestion calls for differential pricing. The discussion here suggests that the congestion
conundrum that Hong Kong faces is a generic urban problem. Failure to implement a superior form of demand
management measure means that the so-called Bangkok syndrome may not be so far-fetched.  
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